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ABSTRACT
The insecticidal activity of Gaucho and Cruiser applied as seed treatments

was evaluated against early season sucking pests (thrips, aphid, jassid, whitefly and
mites on cotton under field conditions at the rate of 7 and 2 g/kg seeds respectively.
Results revealed that Gaucho and cruiser were proved to be superior in the
evaluation of thrips, they had relatively fast effects against thrips and residual effect
lasted for seven weeks (pre-thinning), the percentage of reduction was (90.66 and
87.77%) for Gaucho and Cruiser, respectively. While the value of percentage of
reduction was less in the other insect pests than thrips. Data also indicated that the
tested insecticides have no significant decrease on the population density of
associated predators. It was noticed that the two chemicals as seed treatment had
improved the development of the cotton plant and there was not any phytotoxicity on
cotton plants. .

INTRODUCTION

Cotton is the most important economic crop in Egypt. It is liable to
attacked bye ertain sucking pests e.g. cotton a phid (Aphis gossypit), jassid
(Empoasca decipiens). whitefly (Bemisia tabacI) , thirps (Thirps tabacl) and
Tetranychus spp. Damage to cotton is predominately a result of honey dew
produced by the insects (such as aphid and whitefly) and associated fungal
growth that causes sticky cotton and lint staining which greatly reduces cotton
grade (Perkins, 1987). Abou-Sholoa (2001) also indicated that the sucking
pests suck sap of plant tissues, and transmite viral disease. Thrips is
considered to be among the economic pests of cotton seedlings, its damage
may extent, so that resowing may be necessary, also it may be subjected to
high infestation by bollworms at the end of the season. Planning for integrated
control programme must include seed treatment.

The systemic effect of Gaucho applied as seed treatment against
sucking insects was studied by several investigators, Elbert et al. (1990).
Elbert et al.(1991), Omar et al. (1994), Attique and Ghaffar (1996), Gupta et
al. (1998) and Siddiqui and Trimohan (2000).

The present work aims to evaluate the effect of some systemic
insecticides applied as seed treatment against early sucking pests on cotton
and their associated predators.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiment was conducted during 1999 cotton growing season at

Gemmeiza Agriculture Research Station, The cultivated cotton variety was
Giza 86. Treatments were ranged in a complete randomized block design with
four replicates of 175 m2 each. Cotton plants were subjected to normal
agriculture practices. Wetted cotton seeds were coated with pesticides used




















